
tarantino & the toenail moon 

& they lived sadly ever after    my mother wrote  
on the story teacher said needed to be more  

original    yikes i think    noting how  
devastating my collarbones are    i am full  

of ear wax & sagittarius ascendant    all my exes  
are thumbs & everything is tragic    the empty bus  

to coney island    a boy asleep somewhere  
in all his blue iridescence    i left his house  

& came across the funeral home    six faceless  
men    trench coats    red umbrellas    the rain smell  

like scum around a clawfoot tub    i carry blades  
of grass now to keep away the nightmares     

dog by the window wallowing in milk bottle light    dog  
in the ground    sweet corn stalk yawning for sky 

listen to me    i want to get situated in this green  
velour chair & talk about the cold up my sleeves  

tonight my tongue is ticking with quinine   
i’m moony & full of spit shine again 

perched on stairs outside the party    how we all point  
our bodies towards darkness & say the name of someone 

we leave    early mornings    re-tracing  
trails of clementine peels as we go    
 
i’m all black lipstick & white noise  
i want to be omniscient by the end  
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Werewolf 

I saw Timothy Chalamet tongue an apricot stone  
& now I am inconsolable. So I wear my father’s dimples  

more often than he does. Yesterday, I put on overalls  
& became a beautiful boy. Yesterday, I spit on a Ouija board  

& all my deaths came back to me: on my knees in a windless  
room. The craft glitter splayed across the clawfoot tub. 

I keep finding my body like moths towards the light. 
Peppermint tingling the uvula of my name. Gargle shine. 

Where there is firewater, there is a drunk memory 
of me arching my back. Moaning at the stick on stars. 

Mooning over the girl that left me. I am in love with  
every mood ring I ever lost. I think intimacy is whatever  

disembodies us. Takes our hands & unshames them 
from their shackles. Or into shackles. I open my eyes  

skyward & a crop circle becomes my lungs. The moon  
of my body waning in the other direction. My veins  

are thick with cherry juice & saliva. I want  
to be the one that makes you howl. I want 

to be the green you hold between your fingers before 
biting into a strawberry, a microphone in an empty room 

hissing from untraceable feedback. This is my magnum opus:  
If the sun does not come out, I will bathe in thunder instead. 
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